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Transcrip
pt:
Hi. Welccome to chan
ndoo.org pod
dcast session
n 18. This po
odcast is ded
dicated to making
m
you aw
wesome in
data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboards and VBA u
using Microsoft Excel.
Please remeember that you can
n go to
Let's get into session 18 of the podcast. P
handoo.org/ssession18/ to access thee show notess, transcript,, links and reesources meentioned in
http://ch
this episode.
we are going tto talk aboutt pivot tables. The title o
of this episod
de is 'Don't be
b a pivot table virgin'.
Today w
Although
h it sounds like
l
something trying to provoke a llot of attention, the reality is that I find many
people are
a pivot table virgins. I m
mean that th
hey don't usee the pivot taable feature in Excel at all.
a They go
to great lengths to avoid them. This
T always surprises me because I ussed to be likee that a while ago. But,
using pivot taable 5 years aago, I have never looked back! Pivot tables
t
have ssaved me a
ever sincce I started u
great deeal of time. They
T
provideed me elegan
nt solutions in situationss that I thougght were imp
possible to
solve thrrough formulas or througgh some otheer way. Todaay we are going to talk ab
bout pivot taables. Keep
in mind tthat this is a short formaat podcast. TThat means that we will just talk abou
ut the basicss and a few
introducctory topics. And,
A
I will leaave you with
h a ton of resources in thee end.
we talk abou
ut pivot tablees, let me sh
hare a couplee of happy aannouncemeents with you
u. The first
Before w
one is th
hat our podcast compleeted 100,000
0 downloadss! That's righ
ht. We are 1
100k downlo
oads strong
now. Yayy! This is acttually a veryy good achievement to reach
r
in the six months since we lau
unched the
podcast.. I think I launched it around 18 M
March 2014. And, in the last six months, we weent from 0
downloaads to 100,00
00 download
ds. This is reaally good pro
ogress. And, it just took 17 episodes. I am glad
that so many
m
of you are tuning in
nto the podcaast and enjoyying it. Thank you so mucch for loving it. You are
really aw
wesome.
ond happy an
nnouncemen
nt that I havee for you is that
t
my upco
oming live cclass in Housston, Texas
The seco
has been
n sold out! In the last tw
wo episodes I have been telling you that
t
there arre a few spo
ots left that
you can go and join
n. But it turn
ns out that aall the spotss for the classs have been
n filled up. I am really
meeting thosee 25 individuals who havee signed up ffor the class aand help theem become
looking fforward to m
awesome in Excel. I will share more
m
updatees with you in a future podcast, on
nce the classs has been
completed, so that you can alsso learn abo
out the things that hap
ppened in th
he class and
d what the
reactions were.
pivot tables? That's the veery first quesstion that you might be
Now, lett's talk aboutt pivot tabless. What are p
asking especially if yyou have nevver used pivot tables before or if yo
ou have neveer cared to understand
u
ey
are
doing.
You
may
be
e
using
pivot
dy
because
th
hey
are
part
of
a
busines
what the
s reporting
tables alread
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templatee or some otther workbo
ook that yourr colleague has
h prepared
d and that yo
ou have inheerited. But,
you havee not really spent a lot off time trying tto understan
nd what a pivvot table is.
To appreeciate what pivot tables are, I think it is important to undersstand how business dataa looks and
what business reportting and Business Managgers are askin
ng for. To keeep this a little more interresting and
Chief Analytic Officer off Walmart, TTexas. Walmaart is a big
imaginattive, let's imagine that yyou are the C
companyy and has braanches all ovver the world
d. We pick W
Walmart quitee often becau
use it is a com
mpany that
most of us can easilyy visualize. All of us have a good idea about this company and
d quite a few of us have
once in our llifetimes. It iis a retail outlet compan
ny. They sell all sorts of
been insside a Walmaart at least o
things rigght from neeedles all the way up to ju
umbo jets in one of theirr stores. You are the Analytics Chief
of their TTexas operattions. You'ree not the Anaalytic Chief o
of the entire US or the entire world; you're the
person w
who's respon
nsible for a single
s
state. As part of yyour monthlyy data collecction (or whatever you
might want to call itt), you receivve a big file that also contains all thee product level transactiions within
your statte in a .csv fiile. Let's just imagine thaat the data fits into a .csvv file becausee, in reality, a company
like Walmart would probably have billions of transactiions in any given month
h and such huge data
d probably bee in a databaase.
wouldn'tt be in a .csv file. It would
mor me here and just imaagine that you're getting tthe .csv file w
which contains a bunch o
of columns.
But, hum
The colu
umns are thee date of the transaction,, the store in
n which the ttransaction h
happened (fo
or the sake
of simplicity just im
magine that within
w
Texass they only have 10 sto
ores), producct category (candy for
names), how
w many units are sold and at what prrice. This is
examplee), product name (one off the candy n
the struccture of the table.
t
There are 6 columns ‐ date, sto
ore, product category, prroduct name, units sold
and price. This 6‐colu
umnar data is what you get at the en
nd of each m
month. You're looking at one of the
he data thatt you have reeceived. It iss tall and thin. In other
recent reeports. One thing is strikking about th
words, itt is tall and n
narrow. By that
t
we mean that the file has millions of rows aand so it is reeally tall. If
you lookk at it on a co
omputer screeen, it is a reeally tall recttangle. It is q
quite tall, butt it has only 6 columns.
So, it is ttall and narro
ow. No Busin
ness Manageer or Analyticc Chief in theeir right mind would ask for a print
out of alll the million
n transactions in the pastt month. Thaat kind of qu
uestion is nevver asked in any Board
room no
or will it eveer be asked in any senssible scenario
o. People may ask such a question if you are
auditing something because you
u require thee specifics in that scenarrio. But, pureely from an analytic or
point of view
w, you don't rreally requiree all that datta. What you
u really wantt is a transfo
ormation of
insight p
the dataa. The word transformattion is the kkey here. Boo
okmark it in
n your mind.. We'll visit it in a few
minutes.
nd of transfo
ormation? Fo
or example, ggiven this data, as an Anaalytics Chief you may be interested
What kin
to know
w the answerrs to specificc questions like candy ssales on Fridays. What aare our cand
dy sales on
Fridays? This could be an intereesting questiion to explore purely fro
om an analyytics point off view. For
hat you tend to sell moree candy on FFridays than the rest of
examplee, you have a hunch or hypothesis th
the week. Maybe beecause on the impendingg weekend and kids being home, moms or dads visiting
v
the
ht pick up an extra bag off candy so th
hat the kids have
h
something to chew when they
store on Friday migh
ome on the w
weekend and
d spending all their energgy playing orr ruining thin
ngs. This is a hypothesis
are at ho
that you have. To tesst this hypoth
hesis, you really want to know what tthe candy sales look like on Fridays.
mation needss from an an
nalytic point of view. Likewise, you
This could be one off the reportiing or inform
old in the Dalllas stores. Although you are responsible for the
might bee asking quesstions about the shoes so
entire Teexas area, yo
ou just want tto narrow it down and lo
ook at the tottal number o
of shoes (as a category)
that you
u are selling w
within the sttores of the D
Dallas metro
opolitan regio
on. Likewise,, you might b
be asking a
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question
n about the ttop 10 produ
uct categoriees in the firstt week of this month. Aggain, it's a veery specific
question
n that helps you undersstand wheree things stan
nd and whicch are the o
outperformin
ng product
categoriees. These aree the kinds o
of questions that Managgers, Reporting Chiefs, An
nalytic Chieffs, CFO's or
CEO's wiill ask. Nobod
dy ever asks for a print ou
ut of all the m
million transaactions.
his is the critteria, we aree trying to transform
t
the data into a format thaat we want. Given the
When th
million rrows of dataa, we want tto transform
m it so that w
we can only look at candy sales hap
ppening on
Fridays. Or, we can only
o
look at the shoe sales happenin
ng in the Dalllas stores. O
Or, the top teen product
his is the kind
d of transform
mation we are talking ab
bout. We are taking the
categoriees out of all this data. Th
data and
d we would like to transform it so that we can
n answer speecific questio
ons or so th
hat we can
provide sspecific typees of informattion.
d of transform
mation, in co
omputer term
minology, can
n also be called as pivotin
ng. That is, w
we take the
This kind
data and
d we pivot it. The dicttionary defin
nition of pivvoting would
d be to turn
n one on another [or
something like that].. What we'ree trying to do
o is that we'rre trying to p
pivot the datta so that wee can get it
we want. Here the shapee could be prroduct categories arrangeed in descen
nding order
into the shape that w
displayed. Orr, candy sales happeningg on weekdayys but only
of the saales in week 1 with only the top 10 d
shown o
on Friday. Th
hat's the kind
d of transforrmation thatt we want. TThat's the kind of pivotin
ng that we
want. Th
hat's exactly what pivot tables do. At this point yo
ou might be tthinking, "Heey Chandoo, wouldn't a
SUMIFS formula or VLOOKUP
V
forrmula or som
me other formula like SU
UMPRODUCT help us answ
wer such a
n?" Obviouslyy, yes. Thosee formulas aare also esseentially built so that you can transforrm data to
question
informattion. These fformulas aree also good and we usee them often. For exam
mple, we cou
uld write a
SUMIFS formula to get
g the answ
wer to a quesstion about how
h
many sh
hoes were so
old in the Dallas stores.
1st store. So
o, we could
Let's sayy that Dallas has 3 storess and we waant to answeer the question for the 1
write a SSUMIFS formula as follow
ws:
=SUMIFSS(quantity so
old column, sstore ID colum
mn = "Dallas store # 1", p
product categgory column = "shoes")
UMIFS formu
ula for that.
That willl give us the answer for sshoes sold in the Dallas sttores. You caan use the SU
But, the challenge with
w the SUM
MIFS formula is that it iinvolves a bit
b of typing and writing. And, this
on for the pro
oduct catego
ory of shoes aand for storees in Dallas.
formula only answerrs the questio
ng requiremeent immediately changess? After lookking at this, you
y have a hunch
h
that
What if the reportin
ng the shoess category bu
ut that you w
would like to
o explore thee swimsuits
maybe yyou shouldn'tt be explorin
categoryy instead.
To changge this, you have to imm
mediately go back and change the forrmula. In maany business situations,
the persson who creeates the forrmulas is no
ot the person who conssumes them.. There is a difference
between
n the creatorr and the con
nsumer. As aan Analyst lisstening to th
his podcast, yyou are likelyy to be the
creator. You are the one who is creating variious dashboaards or reports or analyttical outputs.. But, most
ou will not b
be the perso
on who conssumes them. It could bee your boss, the CEO, a regulatory
likely, yo
authorityy or it could be somebod
dy else in yo
our company who consum
mes this. Wh
hen the requ
uirement of
the conssumer changees ‐ i.e. when
n the CEO waants to look at the swimssuit sales insttead of the shoe
s
sales ‐
then thee consumer must came back to thee creator (yo
ou) and ask you to chan
nge it. This creates an
unnecessary back an
nd forth even
n to answer a simple question like, ""Hey, The sh
hoes are finee. I want to
wimsuits now
w." This is w
where pivot tables
t
can qu
uickly help th
he consumerrs get their
find out about the sw
ur intervention. Once yo
ou set it up,, your boss could quickly change so
ome simple
answers without you
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screen seetting (like change the fillter or click o
on a button) and see the same report for a differeent store or
see the ssame report for a differen
nt category eetc.
ow pivot tab
bles help. Pivvot tables aree designed so
o that people who don'tt know SUMIF formulas
That's ho
or people who cann
not use SUM
MIF formulass or in situattions where you may no
ot want to u
use SUMIF
we may not b
be able to usse formulas
formulass, you can stiill get the answer. Some of the situations where w
etc. will be elaborateed in the reso
ources sectio
on of this pod
dcast.
ove on. Pivott tables can help us quickly answer q
questions likee this. You m
might be askking, "All of
Let's mo
this is fin
ne. I want to create my first pivot tablle. How do I go about it?"" So, let's do that.
we create our very first p
pivot table, leet us understand the terrminology fo
or when you are setting
Before w
up pivott tables. Although pivot ttables have a lot of different termino
ology and technical word
ds that you
come accross once yyou start playing with th
hem, there aare really fou
ur different items that yyou should
understaand. The first one is caalled labels. The second one is caalled values.. Understand
ding these
separateely might nott help, but w
what they do together is w
what we will try to undeerstand. Go b
back to the
examplee of Walmartt where we had 6 columns of dataa. Those 6 columns werre date, storre, product
categoryy, product name, units ssold and priice. All of th
hese 6 colum
mns are datta columns, but if you
observe closely, the last two colu
umns (units ssold and pricce) are the 2 real data points. These aare the two
n which we would do so
ome sort of ccalculation. TThose two co
olumns can be termed aas values in
based on
pivot tab
ble terminolo
ogy. You migght also hearr the words value
v
fields. This is becau
use each colu
umn in our
table is cconsidered aas a field, so
o naturally th
he number columns are considered aas value field
ds. In most
businesss data, the last couple o
of columns are value fieelds. This is because the general sttructure of
businesss data is like tthis. Depending on your internal
i
com
mpany databaase structure or the format in which
you get the
t data dum
mp (.csv file o
or flat file or some other way), this co
ould change but
b in most sscenarios it
will usuaally be the lasst couple of columns
c
thatt form the vaalue fields. Evverything elsse can be con
nsidered as
labels. In
n a nutshell, this is whatt label and value fields are. These arre the two th
hings that matter most
when yo
ou are settingg up a pivot ttable. There are two morre things that we'll talk about but theese two are
importan
nt. Now thatt we've undeerstood this is loose terms, let's gett a little morre technical. The value
field is the one whicch offers the data part. Itt is really wh
hat matters w
when we aree doing calcu
ulations. In
nd price are tthe value fields.
our case, quantity an
mes the ‘everything else’. What are th
hey? They arre the ones th
hat are tellin
ng us informaation about
Now com
the data. They aren'tt really data but they aree giving us daata about daata. These kin
nds of thingss are called
mputer world. It's really data about d
data. That's w
what meta‐d
data means. Again, you
meta‐data in the com
i your head
d. The simplee fact is that there is dataa in your dum
mp. In your
don't have to compliicate things in
ple of colum
mns that conttain numberrs and they are called vaalue fields.
entire daata set theree are a coup
Everything else is a laabel. Here, eeverything elsse really meaans columns that quantiffy the data. A
Again, all of
ou start playying with you
ur very first p
pivot table. TTrying to imaagine all of
this makkes a lot of sense once yo
this in an
n audio podccast might bee tricky. I definitely undeerstand that. In fact, it to
ook me severral years to
grasp the whole concept of pivott tables and create my first few pivott tables. I creeated a coup
ple of pivot
bably in 2005
5 or so, but I did not und
derstand theem much. I
tables veery early on in my Excel career, prob
really did
d that purelyy out of an au
utomatic requirement to set up pivot tables for a report.
n in my careeer, in the year 2008 orr 2009, I started thinkingg hard abou
ut them and only then
Later on
understo
ood what pivvot tables aree. Don't feel bad if you d
do not get th
he concept right away. It could take
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some tim
me.
a we've un
nderstood th
hem. The third concept
The two things that matter mostt are labels aand values and
qually importtant is called
d groups. Som
metimes the label fields can be comb
bined to creaate groups.
that's eq
A classic example, ass per our dataa, is product category and product naame. Certain product nam
mes belong
or example, shoes are a category. W
Within that, we
w could havve different
to a certtain product category. Fo
types of shoes that w
we are selling based on tthe shoe sizee, brand nam
me, gender an
nd age group
p for which
d based on th
he requiremeent etc. This is nothing bu
ut grouping.
the shoees are manuffactured, and
ouping that you can obvio
ously observee in a naturall setting is daates. Dates lo
ogically fall
Another classical gro
months into quarters and
d quarters fall into years. This is nothing but a
into weeeks, weeks into months, m
naturallyy created hieerarchy for yo
ou. Groupingg or hierarchiies is the thirrd concept off pivot tabless.
The fourrth concept iss filters. Oncce the pivot table is set up
p, you might want to filteer it in such a way that
only the information that you waant is displayeed. For exam
mple, we might want to seee only the to
op 10
n week 1. So,, we would like to remove all the otheer weeks and
d all the otheer product
product categories in
p 10. This is n
nothing but fiiltering. We don't
d
want to
o see things that we
categoriees that are not in the top
don't need in the rep
port or in thee information
n that we aree creating.
Filtering can be donee in four diffeerent ways. The
T four conccepts that yo
ou need to un
nderstand arre labels,
values, ggrouping and
d filters. With
hin filters, theere are four d
different typ
pes of filterin
ng:
1.
2.
3.
4.

rreport filterss
s
slicers
l
label
filters, aand
v
value
filters

provide only tthe teasing information h
here. I am no
ot even goingg to talk about the four
Now, I am going to p
n of the pod
dcast comes into the piccture where we will be
types beecause that'ss where the next section
creating our very firsst pivot table. This is all that is theree to understtand about pivot
p
tables before
b
you
our very firstt pivot table and lose you
ur pivot tablee virginity.
create yo
build the pivvot table. Ob
bviously you may be thin
nking, "Hey C
Chandoo, I aam driving,
Let's go ahead and b
ng down on my
m couch orr commutingg to work and
d listening to
o this podcasst. How do
going to my job, lyin
pose we will create a pivot table?" Well, you arre right. You are not goiing to createe any pivot
you supp
tables while listeningg to this podccast and prob
bably drivingg across the ccountry or ru
unning on a trail.
Instead, what I have for you is a sset of resourrces so that yyou could creeate your verry first pivot ttable. I will
o a detailed pivot table tutorial thatt is really sett up so that anybody can
n lose their
be providing a link to
virginity as far as pivot tables are concerneed. That link can be accesssed from
handoo.org/ssession18/. Go to that link for a d
detailed step
p‐by‐step tu
utorial that'll take you
http://ch
through various step
ps of constru
ucting a pivott table from raw data, how to custom
w to change
mize it, how
w to format itt and how to
o modify the layout of a p
pivot table. Itt also explain
ns all these
the way it looks, how
hat we just u
understood ‐ what are laabels, what are value fieelds, what is a row label, what is a
things th
column label
l
etc. That particular page also co
ontains a sam
mple data seet. You can d
download thaat data set.
It is simiilar to the W
Walmart dataa set that wee just spoke about and itt contains more than 100
00 rows. It
gives you somethingg to play with
h. You don’t have to ruin
n your business data; yo
ou can take this
t sample
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data set,, play with it and understtand how pivvot tables beh
have.
o know how tto learn morre about pivo
ot tables, there are a couple of wayss. The very
If you arre curious to
first wayy is obviouslyy on http://chandoo.org// itself. We have a bunch of tutorials, articles, exaamples and
case studies about p
pivot tables. Again, the link will be on
n http://chan
ndoo.org/sesssion18/. Go
o there and
bles page that is linked ffrom there. You
Y can learrn a lot moree about pivot tables by
explore tthe pivot tab
simply b
browsing or sspending 30 minutes to 1 hour everyy couple of d
days until you
u are done w
with all the
articles. That's the most
m easy and
d simple way to do it.
ond way [theese ways are not in any h
hierarchy; all of them are equally good] that I reco
ommend is
The seco
to get a book. Theree are many b
books on pivvot tables. O
One book thaat I certainly recommend
d is a book
hom are myy good friend
ds. They aree excellent
written by Bill Jenin and mike Alexander, both of wh
bring the sub
bject alive and help you u
understand
authors. They have a great sensee of humor, tthey really b
where to usee them, how
w to set them
m up, how tto customizee them etc. The entire
how to use them, w
2
Pivot
plethoraa on everything about piivot tables iss covered in this book. TThe book title is "Excel 2013
Table Daata Crunching". I believe they have similar books ffor earlier veersions of Exccel also. Even
n if you are
running an older veersion of Exccel, I highly recommend
d that you gget the latesst version off the book
ou can also use
u the bookk as soon as your company upgradess to a newer version of
because that way yo
he book is named "Excel 2
2013 Pivot Taable Data Cru
unching".
Excel. Th
d way to leaarn pivot tab
bles is to joiin a course. Again, I don
n't want to sound
s
like I am selling
The third
something to you in this podcastt but my Exccel School on
nline trainingg program o
offers excelleent amount
mation on piivot tables. P
Pivot tables are
a just one module in tthis 12‐modu
ule course th
hat I run. If
of inform
you preffer, you can ggo in for the course. The course helpss you get a h
holistic persp
pective of Exccel and use
it for anaalyzing data and making presentation
ns, visualizattions or dash
hboards veryy easily. As paart of that,
learning pivot tabless is importan
nt. So, go in for
f the Excell School online training p
program if yo
ou want to
ugh a course.
learn this pivot table concept along with everrything else in Excel throu
mmendationss. I hope you
u enjoyed this short form
mat podcast on pivot tab
bles. If you
Those arre my recom
have some suggestions, comments or anyything else to
t share ab
bout pivot taables, please head to
handoo.org/ssession18/ and leave you
ur reviews orr comments tthere.
http://ch
ou so much ffor listening aand I wish yo
ou a fantasticc day ahead. Bye.
Thank yo
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